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Enjoy the gains from Crypto

trading, without the fuss of

watching the market all day!

So your trying to trade in the Crypto & DeFi

markets, but you don't have a clue where

you can copy trade experienced traders...or

maybe you just have not got the time to

keep track of the 0000's of

Cryptocurrencies, not to mention DeFi

tokens!

 

This guide will show you how you can �nd

a trusted crypto exchange, copy trading

platform and a good trader to copy,

putting your Bitcoin to work, instead of

you!

 

There's even a bonus link at the end to

easily copy trade on the top 50 DeFi tokens

and take your pro�ts in Bitcoin...well, what

are you waiting for?  

 

Read on!



Step 1

Create an account at
Binance.com

The �rst thing you will need to do is set up a Binance trading

account.

Binance is the worlds largest cryptocurrency exchange with

more than 1000+ cryptocurrencies and stable coin pairs. You

can even use your debit/credit card to purchase via their FIAT

gateway! 

Here's 4 steps to creating an account:

�. Navigate to https://binance.com (Use the link or QR code

in this guide to get a 30% rebate on your �rst deposit!)

�. Enter your Email address and create a password

�. Head over to your Inbox and con�rm your email address

�. Complete Binance KYC, following the steps to upload your

ID and con�rm your identity



Step 2

Create a Binance Sub Account
(Optional)

After creating a Binance account, an optional step is to create a

sub-account.  We do this so that our trade copying does not

interfere with our day to day trades.  

Here's how to activate your sub account

�. Click on your Binance account pro�le

�. Click 'Sub Accounts' at the bottom of the left hand side

menu.

�. Give your sub account an email, or create a Binance virtual

email

�. Transfer some BTC from your main account to your new

sub account

Note: You must be a VIP level 1 member to create a Binance

sub account.  If you do not meet the requirements, you can

register a second account with another email to separate

your day to day trading pro�le.



Step 3

Create a Shrimpy.io account

Before you can start to copy trade your way into crypto paradise,

you'll need to create a Shrimpy account.

"Shrimpy is the simple portfolio management website for the busy

person. Shrimpy adapts ideas from smart investors outside of

crypto to introduce simple automated strategies which can help

increase returns." — Shrimpy.io

1. First, navigate to Shrimpy.io using the link at the end of this guide

2. Enter a valid email address and create a password

3 Check your email for the con�rmation link, to con�rm your

account

4. When asked to "connect exchange", follow step 4 in this guide



Step 4

Get your Binance API keys

Before Shrimpy can apply copied trades to your account, you

will need to connect your Binance account via your Binance API

keys.

Here's what you need to do

�. Login to your Binance Account

�. Navigate to your account pro�le

�. Select 'Settings>API Management' from the left hand

menu

�. Give your API keys a label and click create API

�. Ensure the only permissions allowed are 'Enable Reading'

and 'Enable Spot & Margin Trading'

�. Copy your API Key and Secret Key to the relevant �elds on

Shrimpy and your ready to go!



Step 5

Start Copying

Now you've fully set up your account its time to �nd a trader to

copy.

Shrimpy traders are called 'Leaders', to copy they're portfolios

and strategies you will need to 'Follow' them.  On Shrimpy you

can create multiple portfolios if you want to copy more than

one leader.

As we can see below our leader 'Rags' looks as though he has a

stable portfolio, so we'll follow him, but remember you can

follow anyone you want to, this is not an endorsement of any

leader pro�le on Shrimpy.  The consideration of who to copy is

entirely your choice.



Step 6

Monitor your portfolio

Congratulations!  You are now copy trading cryptocurrencies

with Shrimpy and Binance!

You can monitor your portfolio at any time by selecting it in the

top left corner of the Shrimpy dashboard.

Happy Trading!

REMEMBER: Cryptocurrencies are volatile assets and come

with a high risk of losing money rapidly. 70% of investor

accounts lose money when trading cryptocurrencies. You

should consider whether you understand how trading

works, and whether you can afford to take the high risk of

losing your money.
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Copy 100's  of
di�erent Crypto
Traders with
Shrimpy for
free! 

Click the link to
get started!
Once you've set up your account, why not search
for 'RAGS' (pictured) to have a look at his leader
portfolio...

GET YOUR FREE COPY TRADE ACCOUNT!
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